Bouchayer Laryngeal Instruments

The Bouchayer Instruments have become the standard foundation of any modern phonosurgery set. The set of specialized forceps, knives, retractors and injection instruments will allow you to accurately address even the most difficult pathologies of the larynx.

ordering information

Set includes:

- MCL190 Bouchayer Instrument Tray
- MCL10 Aspirating Tube
- MCL15 Forceps, Alligator, Curved Left
- MCL16 Micro Scissors, Blades Curved Right
- MCL17 Micro Scissors, Blades Curved Left
- MCL18 Forceps, Alligator, Curved Right
- MCL19 Heart-Shaped Forceps, Curved Left
- MCL19BIS Heart-Shaped Forceps, Curved Right
- MCL29 Cup Forceps, Curved Left
- MCL30 Cup Forceps, Curved Right
- MCL31 Micro Scissors, Blades Angled Up
- MCL32 Heart-Shaped Forceps, Curved Left
- MCL33 Heart-Shaped Forceps, Curved Right
- MCL34 Forceps, Long Oval Cup, Curved and Opening Up
- MCL35 Forceps, Long Oval Cup, Curved and Opening Left
- MCL36 Forceps, Long Oval Cup, Curved and Opening Right
- MCL37 Elevators, 90°, 1 Right/1 Left
- MCL38 Vocal Cord Retractor
- MCL39 Freche Coagulating Monopolar Probe
- MCL40 Knife with Interchangeable Blades
- MCL41 Needle Holder
- CP391 Cable for Monopolar Coagulating Instruments

Set accessories

- MCL55-1 Ball-Tip Injection Needle
- MCL55-2 Right Bayonet Injection Needle
- MCL55-3 Left Bayonet Injection Needle
- MCL93-2 Replacement Knife Blades (3 each)